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State Capacity and Economic Development

Training of public officials is a multi-billion dollar/yr endeavor
The training of public officials is one of the key dimensions
governments use to improve bureaucratic performance
For example, in 2017 alone, the U.S. government allocated 4% of its
annual budget for personnel compensation and benefits, or around $10
billion, towards training civil servants (Credibility Engine 2021; USA Spending)

Large macro & development literature documenting leaders matter
Despite its significance, there is limited empirical research on effective
methods to improve the training of public officials using RCTs
Particularly relevant in the developing world, as slow and unreliable
bureaucracies represent a key barrier to economic growth

Are adult professionals malleable?
If so, what trainings should be promulgated?
How to ensure the effects of trainings are enduring?
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How Should We Train Civil Servants?

Personnel economics of the state (Finan, Olken, and Pande 2017)

selection

incentives

monitoring

attitudes, preferences, beliefs (Dixit 2002; Besley 2005; Benabou Tirole 2006)

schools of thought that underlie decision-making
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Mental models

Subjective decision-making creates scope for schools of thinking

▶ Ideas and normative commitments forming basis for policy (Rodrik 2014)

▶ Principles of thinking agents use to organize values (Benabou et al. 2018)

▶ Heuristics to focus on salient attributes when deciding (Koszegi et al. 2013)

▶ Salience in decision making (Bordalo et al. 2015)



Mental models

Broadly speaking, one can think of three possible reasons why
economic choices differ from theoretically-optimal choices:

▶ Non-standard preferences
▶ Cognitive Limitations --- Frictions
▶ Cognitive Limitations --- Mental gaps

Frictions --- rational inattention:
▶ you have some cost for coming up with the correct answer and you

approximate
▶ you are aware that you are approximating and if you had more

computing power, then you’d give a better answer
Mental gaps refer to conceptual issues.

▶ When you’re voting in a jury problem there are many contingencies, but
the only ones that are relevant are the ones where your vote is pivotal.

▶ Either you understand this or you don’t. If you don’t, it doesn’t matter
how much computing power you have, you’ll likely get it wrong.
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Training Public Servants

Civil Servants Junior Senior Frontline

Effective Altruism x

Credibility Revolution x x

AI Fairness x

Gender Rights x

Vaccinations x



This paper: Case Study in AI

Artificial Intelligence has revolutionized multiple industries

AI uses algorithms to perform tasks previously requiring humans

AI is having significant repercussions on labor markets, inequality,
possibly bias

Academic debate over policy measures that could mitigate potential
negative consequences of AI (such as training ethics)

Policymakers need to make informed decisions regarding AI
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Measurement

1 What are the consequences of varying AI perspectives?

2 How does AI training disseminate among policymakers and influence
the population?



This Paper

We randomized deputy ministers into different AI workshops
▶ “Benefits of AI” vs. “costs and solutions to AI” versus control

macroeconomics workshop
▶ Examined impacts on policymakers, their staff, and the population

Treated ministers and their subordinate staff increase support for AI
▶ Treated ministers funding for land record digitization increases
▶ Citizens’ perceptions of treated ministers’ performance increases in a

digital democracy platform

We cross-randomized ministers into AI fairness activism
▶ AI fairness activism reduces support for AI in policy
▶ Funding recommendations and funding for land record digitization fall
▶ Resolution time for land disputes increases and citizen satisfaction falls

➤ Algorithmic bias appeals may impede crucial policy reforms
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Related Literature and Contributions
AI and its impact

▶ markets: Beraja et al. 2022; Humlum and Meyer, 2020; Adachi et al., 2020; Autor and Salomans,
2018; Acemoglu et al., 2022; Humlum, 2019; Korinkek and Stiglitz, 2020

▶ governance: Tirole, 2021; Beraja et al. 2021

Digitization, a pre-cursor to AI, has also enabled ICT technologies that have
been rigorously documented to have substantial state capacity impacts

▶ Muralidharan et al. 2013; Fujiwara, 2015; Banerjee et al., 2020.

A pre-cursor to both is the mindset - willingness to adopt AI or to digitize

➤ Q: How do schools of thought on AI impact state and society?

State capacity and Development
▶ Building on the empirical literature documenting that leaders matter is also a

growing set of studies looking at the decisions leaders make and the beliefs
and biases that factor into their decisions.

▶ DellaVigna et al. 2022; Vivalt and Coville 2022; Toma and Bell, 2022; Mehmood, Naseer, Chen 2021

➤ Senior ministers and chiefs of staffs are malleable and impact state capacity

▶ Augmented trainings with social-emotional learning have sustained effects
⋆ Which might speak to other mindset interventions seeking to scale
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AI Training

Three workshops delivered to deputy ministers.
Cross-randomization into AI fairness activism arguments.
Randomized control trial used to identify causal effects.



Pakistan Civil Service

Advise the President, Prime Minister, cabinet ministers, and governors

“key wheels on which the entire engine of the state runs”

Select 1.5% of test-takers, roughly 200 per year
▶ Similar civil service as in India and Bangladesh (25% of the world)

Institute for Public Policy: Mandatory attendance and high-stakes
▶ Mid-career civil servants (with at least 15 years of experience)

▶ Chief administrative heads of districts and subdistricts (tehsils) where
they supervise policy implementation and budgetary needs assessments
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Treatment Conditions

First treatment arm: lectures on AI benefits.
Second treatment arm: lectures on AI costs and solutions.
Control group received a similar series of lectures on macroeconomics.



Timeline

Baseline survey conducted one week before the first lecture

Midline survey conducted 3 months after the first lecture
▶ Book assignment 4 months after the first lecture
▶ Second lecture 5 months after the first lecture

Endline survey conducted 6 months after the second lecture

Annual budgetary policy decisions made 8 months after the workshops

Outcomes on population measured 13 months after the workshops



In more detail: you can see after each lecture, there was a light-touch social-emotional
learning exercise - Two writing exercises and two oral exercises





Social-Emotional Learning/Self-Reflection

Summarization, visualization, and self-persuasion to maximize
retention

After each lecture, ministers complete two writing exercises
▶ Summarizing key takeaways from the lecture
▶ How they intend to apply those lessons in their job

Final component features structured group discussions
(self-persuasion)



OLS Estimation
All Treatments

Yi = θ + αAI Benefitsi + β AI Costs and Solutionsi + W’iψ + ϵi (1)

Subscript i is an individual deputy minister

Y represents the respective outcome

W is a vector of individual characteristics

Clustering is done at the individual level (the level of randomization)

α and β gives the causal impact of benefits of AI for policy and costs
with solutions treatment



Results

Both training series increased ministers’ support for AI & willingness
to provide public financing for digitization projects



Impact of AI Workshops



Impact of AI Education
Merged Treatments

The benefits of AI featured a talk by luminaries like Sandy Pentland, at MIT, who
discussed the power of the new digital landscape, platform, and network economics. The
costs and solutions featured discussions algorithmic bias but also what could be done.

It is possible that in a low digital infrastructure setting, both had the same impacts.



Impact of AI Education on Ministers’ Subordinates



Magnitudes

The effects on policy support for AI are qualitatively significant and
indicate a persuasion rate of 6% (DellaVigna and Gentzkow, 2010)

▶ This rate is roughly equivalent to the impact of gaining access to
independent TV (NTV) on anti-Putin voting (Enikolopov et al., 2011)

▶ or the expansion of television in the 1950’s on voter turnout in the
United States (Gentzkow and Shapiro, 2006)



Funding

Nascency of AI in policy implied that digitization of paper records is
precursor to AI implementation

▶ “Only when the paper-based data is digitized, can we even begin to
think of training and implementing AI algorithms”

Stated and actual policy choices of deputy ministers
Budget requested to and granted by the Ministry of Planning

▶ We obtain data for two policies
⋆ one related to AI (digitization spending allowance)
⋆ the other unrelated to AI (office maintenance spending allowance) that

serves as the placebo policy choice
▶ Pretreatment (prior year) and the posttreatment year data
▶ Post-treatment decisions taken after the ministers graduated from the

Institute about 8 months after the treatment
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Impact of AI Education
Original Units

14-17% more likely to make a funding request

Funding requests are almost all entirely met, equals to actual funding that they disburse



Impact of AI Education on Ministers
Standardized



Impact of AI Education on Ministers
Placebo



Impact of AI Fairness Activism

How does AI Fairness Activism arguments on the inevitability of
algorithmic bias impact state and society?

Cross-randomized and distributed 4 months after the first lecture

The weapons of math destruction, in particular, gives examples of how bias in algorithms
can be self-reinforcing. If the algorithm predicts a minority neighborhood is more likely
to have crime The police go to that neighborhood That can self-perpetuate the bias
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Impact of AI Fairness Activism



Impact of AI Fairness Activism on Subordinates



Impact of AI Fairness Activism



Societal Impacts

a new data source and rather unique e-governance/digital democracy
platform to have a uniform measure of civil servant performance

amid land record digitization efforts..



Societal Impacts

The Pakistan Citizen Portal (PCP) was established in 2013 with the
aim of connecting public officials to citizens
It takes complaints from citizens on government services which are
then relayed to the deputy ministers in charge of their districts

4 million registered citizens on its platform
Citizens rate their satisfaction of public service delivery upon closing of
the complaint on a 1 to 5 scale

We link the deputy ministers to the complaints
We construct two proxies for deputy ministers’ performance

▶ Citizen rating on the complaint resolution
▶ Number of days for which the complaint remains open
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AI Training Improves Resolution of Land Disputes
while AI Fairness Activism Worsens Resolution of Land Disputes

In terms of ratings and time-to-resolution, a 15 day shift over an average of 65 days.
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Additional Analyses

Does AI Fairness Activism reduce the effects of AI Education or
▶ Does AI Fairness Activism have independent effects?

Did the book enhance or mitigate the impact of AI Education training?

Transmission of ideas within the bureacracy

Balance
Attrition
Spillovers
Multiple Hypotheses

Experimenter Demand
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Impact of AI Fairness Activism

Does AI Fairness Activism reduce the effects of AI Education or
▶ Does AI Fairness Activism have independent effects?



Impact of AI Education and Fairness Activism



AI Training and AI Fairness Activism
AI Training/Activism Impacts AI Attitudes and Subordinates and Digitization Funding



Mechanisms

We leverage the fact that the book and the associated structured
discussion was randomly assigned 4 months after the first lecture
The timing of the surveys before and after the book assignment allows
us to investigate if the book enhanced or mitigated the impact of AI
Education training

We find that both enhancement and mitigation occurs
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Transmission

Transmission to subordinates is greater, the larger the experience
differential between the deputy minister and her subordinate
Homophily based on gender or birthplace does not appear to mediate

Results are consistent with vertical transmission within the bureaucracy
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Transmission Mechanism



Robustness

Balance
Attrition
Spillovers
Multiple Hypotheses
Experimenter Demand

▶ Ministry of Planning - independent of the experimenter/institute
▶ Pakistan Citizen Portal - independent of the experimenter/institute
▶ Identity of the book was blinded to the experimenters
▶ Staff officers, who were not part of the training, were also affected





Attrition



Spillovers



Multiple Hypothesis Testing



Conclusion

Schools of thought on AI impact state and society
▶ AI training for policymakers leads to increased budget allocations for

digitization and improved citizen ratings and complaint resolution
▶ AI fairness activism arguments decrease digitization funding and citizen

satisfaction with government services
▶ Awareness of algorithmic bias may hinder important policy reforms like

land record digitization

Personnel (economics) of state capacity is malleable
▶ AI Training changes senior minsters and transmit to their chiefs of staff

and the population

▶ Differences in experience, not gender or birthplace, mediate the
transmission to subordinates

▶ Augmented trainings with self-reflection (summarization, visualization,
self-persuasion) can have long-lasting effects
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